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<7 yv E7 Myrdinyan War=aranu5 {oryk,ap;i5 )cosdos @!6in ancam mu yvs ir t-nyru paxav mad.a, 
ha3ortinyrov a-a] @)!(6@)@) ovsovmnagan dary,r]ani sgizpu 3a3dararylow1 A,agyrdnyrov 2a3nyren zrgova/5 
ama3axa/ tbroxu5 wyragyntanaxav ov amenovr =bid ov /i/a. dara/ovyxav grgin1 
A-a]in zancin hyd a,agyrdnyr irynx ovsovxi[nyrov ungyragxov;yamp5 ov..ovyxan war=aranis` Aram yv Ana3is 
Bovl.ovrjyan srahu5 ovr dn0rinov;yan5/no.nyrov yv hocapar2agan gazmen nyrga3axovxi[nyrov hyd miady. 
n,yxin5Krisdoneagan ov azca3in ,ovn[ nyrargo. Myrdinyan War=arani #* 6rt wyramovdu1 
#a3daciru paxovyxav Amyrigyan yv Ha3gagan ka3lyrcnyrow Digin Alis Der Ceorcyani .ygawarov;yamp1 Aba 
wyxyrort garci # a,agyrdnyr Digin Lyna Ekmekjyani a-a]nortov;yamp ardasanyxin Sa.mos !@! yv yrcyxin 
8Alylovyanyr9 yrcu1 
Myrdinyan War=arani hocapar2ov;yan antam5 Wyrabadovyli Syrop Mgrdi[yan me]pyryx Avydaranen >ovg7 
@1%@ hamaru` 8#isovs gu zarcanar imasdov;yamp ov hasagow yv Asdov/me ov martoxme ,norhk cdnylow95   
3ortorylow a,agyrdnyru5 or [mo-nan bahyl ov ba,dbanyl myr lyzovn5 m,ago3;u yv #isovsi nman ajin5 zinova/  
imasdov;yamp ov zarcanan hocybes ov mdowin yv badiv pyryn a,qarhin ov ha3rynikin1 
Hocapar2ov;yan nyrga3axovxi[u` Digin _i;a Myny,yan parycalovsdi ir q0sku ov..yx a,agyrdnyrovn5 
ovsovxi[nyrovn yv /no.nyrovn ,norhagalov;ivn 3a3dnylow /no.nyrovn irynx zavagnyrovn gr;ov;yan cor/u 
Myrdinyanin wsdahylovn hamar1 
War=aranis dn0renovhin` Digin Lina Arslanyan 3a3dararyx5 ;e a,agyrdnyrov ;ivu aj ar2anacra/ e yv arac 
agnarg mu gadaryx war=aranis gr;agan yv arhysdacidagan /racri marzen nyrs5 nyrmov/yli yv girargyli 
norararov;ivnnyrov masin1 Aba an nyrga3axovx @)!(6@)@) ovsovmnagan dary,r]ani ovsovx[agan gazmn ov 
ba,d0neov;ivnu ma.;ylow 3a]o. iracor/ovmnyrow li dari mu1  
Myrdinyan War=arani Naqamangabardezi wyramovdi hantisov;ivnu dy.i ovnyxa/ er5)cosdos !(6in1 Digin 
Arslanyan qantawa-ov;yamp n,yx naqamagabardezi untar2agovmu5 ,norhagalov;ivn 3a3dnyx Digin Mari=an 
Ceorcyanin a3t ov..ov;yamp ir gadara/ nyrtrovmin hamar yv 3a]o. darovan mu paryma.;anknyrow o.]ovnyx 
ovsovxi[nyru1 
Ir garcin q0sk a-nylow Naqamangabardezi Wari[` Digin Mari=an Ceorcyanu o.]ovnyx /no.nyru  
wsdahyxnylow zanonk5 ;e Myrdinyanu a3n abahow wa3rn e5ovr ha3 manovgu o[ mia3n bidi sdana3 anhra=y,d 
cidyliknyr ov hocygan snovnt5 a3l nayv bidi wa3yle anhovn ser5 covrcovrank yv hoca/ov;ivn1 
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Ma3da Mano3yan

<7 yv E7 Մերտինեան Հայ Աւետարանական 
Վարժարանի  Վերամուտը 
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STUDENT COUNCIL

better snack choices, more 
spirit days, better and safer 
school environment, and more 
fundraisers were promised by 
the student council         
candidates during their     
campaign speeches on August 
30 in the school chapel. 
Preceding their speeches, the 
5th-8th grade students     
prepared their campaign 
posters, which they placed all 
over the school  campus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After the assembly, the     
students completed their   
voting ballots. the following 
students are elected student 
council  members for the 
2019-2020 academic year: 
President: diana 
hovhannisyan, 8th grade 
vice-President: michael 
gevorkyan, 7th grade 
secretary: sophie 
Karaguozian, 6th grade 
treasurer: hovannes 
benneian, 5th grade 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the student representatives 

OUR VISITORS 
THIS MONTH

Los Angeles council  member 
david e. ryu, and 
Neighborhood Advocate at Los 
Angeles city council ms. milene 
minassians, visited our school 
on september 5. the guests 
were accompanied by merdinian 
board chairman, dr. vahe 
Nalbandian,  board member ms. 
helen haig, board safety 
committee chair, mr. 
christopher W. cofer, and 
Principal Lina Arslanisn. they 
were greeted in the school 
chapel by the 3rd-8th grade 
students, who sang 2 songs 
accompanied by music teacher 
Alice derKevorkian on the 
piano. mr. ryu addressed the       
students and faculty during our 
chapel time.

WHAT’S NEW?

in response to a student  •
waiting list, merdinian Preschool 
has expanded its license capacity 
to increase enrollment from 57 
to 74 students. this is the      
second increase since 2014, 
when the number had jumped 
from 36 to 57. 

 •
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

students will not only hear •
about heroes from the media, 
but they will learn about them at 
merdinian school as well. this 
year, in addition to “star student 
card”, “Abriss hayakhos heros” 
cards will be given to students 
who try to use Armenian       
frequently in their everyday life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

chromebook laptops, 24 new •
desktop computers, robotics 
instruction, 3d printers will turn 
merdinian school technologically 
fit for the 21st century.  
“fifth-8th grade students will 
receive chromebook laptops by 
the 2nd quarter. the faculty is 
being trained to use it,” said  
technology/curriculum 
coordinator, mrs. betty Nazarian.

 

diana hovhannisyan

michael gevorkyan

sophie Karaguozian

hovannes benneian

  carmen   gaelle     Arthur 
Akopyan   ezadjian  hekimyan
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SPIRIT COMMITTEE

Watermelon Treat 
our school spirit has        
skyrocketed this year at 
merdinian since dedicated  
parents came together to 
form a committee called 
merdinian spirit committee. 
the co-chairs of the        
committee, tamar Yeghishian 
and Karine migranyan,     
started off their activities by 
serving the students free 
watermelon on september 4. 
the students enjoyed the 
juicy watermelons under the 
hot sun and appreciated the 
healthy snack for the day. 
Ice Cream Treat 
students screamed “YaY! ice 
cream!” when the cvt soft 
serve ice cream truck arrived 
at merdinian on september 
11. With the initiative of the 
spirit committee, Preschool-
8th grade students, along with 
teachers and staff, enjoyed ice 
cream with different flavors in 
a cone or in a cup while    
raising funds for the school.

3

PTO CORNER
the Pto hosted a Wine •

and cheese reception in the 
Aram and Anais d. 
boolghoorjian hall for parents, 
faculty, and staff on the    
back-to-school Night on 
August 23. Parents were able 
to mingle with each other and 
with faculty and staff before 
the start of the program. 

 •
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the first Parent breakfast •

took place on september 6 in 
the Aram & Anahis d. 
boolghoorjian hall. this first 
monthly breakfast attracted 
many parents who came to 
mingle with each other around 
a breakfast table sampling 
delicious treats, and to hear 
updates from the Pto. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the first meeting of   •

homeroom parents with the 
principal and the Pto         
co-chairs took place on 
september 16. the meetings 
will be held quarterly to     
discuss different matters    
pertaining to different grades. 

the deadline to submit •
the orders for otis 
spunkmeyer fundraising is 
october 18. every year, the 
merdinian Pto partners with 
otis spunkmeyer to raise 
funds by selling gourmet 
treats. As in previous years, 
gift card prizes will be   
awarded to the top three   
sellers. 

WOMEN’S 
AUXILIARY CORNER 

“the sound of music” was the 
theme of merdinian Women’s 
Auxiliary Luncheon on 
september 14, which was 
attended by more than 100 
people at the bistro garden in 
studio city. 
the opening prayer was    
conducted by rev. John 
melkonian. mrs. Louiza 
Jambazian,co-chair of the 
Women’s Auxilliary welcomed 
the guests and thanked them 
for their  support. she was 
followed by Principal Lina 
Arslanian who also thanked 
the Women’s Auxiliary for 
their dedication and hard work 
to serve merdinian school.  
the Principal then updated the 
attendees about the school.  
All guests had a memorable  
time. they were entertained 
by JmN singers who         
performed songs from the 
famous movie, “the sound of 
music.”  
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FACULTY AND 
STAFF CORNER

the Pto hosted a luncheon •
to welcome the teachers,    
faculty, and staff who 
returned to their work for the 
start of the new academic 
year of 2019-2020 on August 
15 after a two-months break. 

 •
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the principal welcomed the 
faculty and reviewed school 
guidelines. she also       
introduced the new teachers, 
mrs. vivien sargsyan, first 
grade homeroom teacher, 
mrs. mariana manukyan, 
Preschool teacher Assistant, 
miss sevana hakopian, 4th 
grade Yellow homeroom 
teacher, and former merdinian 
teacher and a parent mrs. 
betty Nazarian, 
technology/curriculum 
coordinator and english 
teacher for 6th grade.  
during the in-service week, 
the entire faculty and staff 
reviewed cPr and first Aid 
training to renew their       
certifications.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
for four days, the teachers 
worked diligently to prepare 
their classrooms, organized 
their lesson plans, and      
participated in departmental 
meetings to start the new 
year with great enthusiasm. 

ARMENIAN SPIRIT 
DAY

students came to school 
wearing  Armenian themed   
t-shirts and outfits instead of 
their school uniform to      
recognize and celebrate 
Armenia’s independence day 
on september 19, two days 
before the exact day of the 
holiday.  
As part of the celebration, the 
students gathered in the 
chapel where they listened to 
mrs. mariam Petrossian, who 
gave a short overview of the 
events leading to our       
independence. she also 
showed a video clip in which 
the declaration of           
independence was announced 
in 1991. she then invited her 
Kindergarten class to recite a 
poem and say the prayer.  
to observe this important   
holiday in our history, the 
school was closed the        
following day, on    
september 20.

Armenia’s u16 basketball •
boys’ team (players under 
16) has a new head coach. 
Who would have been a    
better choice if not our own 
Athletic director coach Zorik 
isajane? 
in July 2020, the u16 
basketball boys’ team will 
compete in fibA (federation 
internationale de basketball) 
europe. the team will be   
comprised of players from 
Armenia and diaspora born in 
the year 2004 or later. 
isajane, himself, competed 
throughout fibA Asia as a 
member of the iranian 
National basketball team. 
isajane’s basketball career 
included leading tehran to a 
silver medal in men’s        
basketball at the first Pan 
Armenian games in Armenia 
in 1999, Assistant coach of 
the gold medal winning Los 
Angeles men’s (2011) and 
women’s (2015) basketball 
teams in the Pan Armenian 
games, head coach of raffi in 
iran, Athletic director and 
head coach of Arshak 
dickranian school in 
hollywood, and Assistant 
coach at glendale college. he 
now serves as the Athletic 
director and head coach of 
our school. 
congratulations coach Zorik! 

4
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on August 19, merdinian •
welcomed new and returning 
preschoolers along with their 
parents to the academic year 
2019-2020.  the orientation   
ceremony took place in the 
Aram and Anais d. 
boolghoorjian hall.  Preschool 
director mrs. marijan 
Kevorkian welcomed parents 
and introduced all the    
teachers. After the ceremony 
parents and students followed 
their homeroom teachers to 
their classrooms for individual         
orientations. We thank the 
Pto for the reception during 
the orientation.  

september 11 was ice •
cream day, which is one of 
the most anticipated events 
by the students. Preschool i 
and ii took turns visiting the 
ice cream truck and enjoying 
their favorite flavors. 

PRESCHOOL NEWS

 
 
 
 
 
 
Armenian spirit day was on •

september 19, and it was 
dedicated to the celebration of 
the independence of Armenia. 
Preschool teachers had      
discussions about Armenia, 
followed by related activities. 

 •
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Preschool picture day was •

on september 24.  students 
took both individual and class 
pictures. it was exciting for 
our new parents and students 
to have their first picture 
taken in their merdinian    
uniforms. 

ALUMNI CORNER 
merdinian alumna Karina 
Piliguian, class of 2015, is 
under the hollywood limelight. 
she is one of the cast     
members in the newly 
released movie by vahik 
Pirhamzei. the movie, 10 e, 
has opened on september 27 
at Arclight theater in 
hollywood and at the Pacific 
theater at Americana in 
glendale. Karina is playing the 
character michelle. the 
iranian-Armenian born.     
producer, director, and actor 
Pirhamzei’s new comedy is 
about a series of hilarious 
interactions between father 
and daughter. the movie also 
features songs written by 
christopher Piliguian, Karina’s 
brother and  merdinian    
alumnus, class of 2005. he is 
a singer, songwriter, and    
multi-instrumentalist. he plays 
songs ranging from rock, pop, 
to electronic and classical 
music.

5

PICTURE DAY

for two days in a row, on 
september 24 and 25,      
students, teachers, and staff 
looked their best for the    
picture days. 
on september 24 the picture 
taking was scheduled for the 
preschool, while the following 
day was scheduled for the     
K-8th grade students. 
both individual and class    
pictures were taken.

STAR STUDENTS

Arthur 
Krtotyan

david 
merzian

milo rose 
shenouda

Katie essayanvartan Asmerian
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL NIGHT KICKS OFF THE NEW ACADEMIC YEAR

the 2019-2020 back-to-school Night took place on september 23. over 60% of parents from 
K-8th grades attended this informative event, which started with a cheese and Wine reception 
hosted by our Pto. 
merdinian board member ms. helen haig opened the program with a prayer. she was followed 
by our principal, mrs. Lina Arslanian who gave an overall update regarding the new academic 
year. she announced the expansion of our preschool, which is now licensed to accommodate 74 
students. the principal proudly announced the revamping of our technology department,    
introduced each member of the faculty and staff, and reviewed school rules. mrs. Arslanian  
concluded her address emphasizing the importance of parental support for the betterment of 
our school. 
the newly elected parent representative on the board mr. manuel saghbazarian addressed the 
attendees with positive remarks.  
“We bring smiles to people’s faces and raise money for the school,” said mrs. betty Nazarian, 
our new Pto co-chair who was the last to take the podium. After introducing each member of 
the Pto, mrs. Nazarian shed light on the banner program and made a brief presentation about 
the developments in the use of technology in the classrooms. following her presentation, par-
ents headed to their children’s classrooms to meet with the teachers.

6
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ARMENIAN CULTURE FACTOID
the feast of the holy translators, st. tarkmanchatz, is        
celebrated 4 weeks after the feast of the holy cross in 
september. it is celebrated on the second saturday of october 
in memory of mesrop mashdots, and his students, movses 
Khorenatzi, david Anhaght, Yeghisheh, grigor Naregatsi, and 
Nerses iv shnorhali. 
the feast celebrates not only the invention of the Armenian 
alphabet and the translation of the bible into Armenian, but 
also the movement of writing and translating important works 
into Armenian. the first line translated into Armenian is from 
the bible, “to know wisdom and instruction; to perceive the 
word of understanding.” the translation of the bible into 
Armenian is nicknamed “Queen of translations.”

Yeghisheh

grigor Naregatsi

Nerses iv shnorhali

movses Khorenatzi

david Anhaght

mesrop mashdots
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Armenian Book Fair  

Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Friday 

October 22—25,  2019 

9:00 am—4:00 pm 

Friday, October 25th

ARTS & CRAFTS, FOOD, MUSIC and MORE 
Pre-Purchase Lunch Tickets for $10

Cultural Day Հայ  
  ենք  
    մենք 

Parents Are Welcome To Join Us For Lunch & Activities 
Pre-Purchase and Reserve Your Order of HOMEMADE 

Sarma, Kufte, Mantee, Boreg, Baklava, Pumpkin Anoush

merdinianpto@gmail.com 
818.907.8149

Reproduced by Permission
Sevada Grigoryan – Tonri Lavash

Pre-Purchase Deadlines:  
Food Orders: Oct. 18 • Lunch Tickets: Oct. 23
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